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Summary
About 500,000 patients with rare adult solid cancers (RASC) are diagnosed yearly in Europe. Delays and unequal
quality of management impact negatively their survival. Since 2017, European reference networks (ERN) aim to
improve the quality of care of patients with rare disease. The steering committee of EURACAN, including physicians,
researchers and patients review here the previous actions, present objectives of the ERN EURACAN dedicated to
RASC. EURACAN promoted management in reference centres, and equal implementation of excellence and inno-
vation in Europe and developed 22 clinical practice guidelines (CPGs). Additionally, fourteen information brochures
translated in 24 EU languages were developed in collaboration with patient advocacy groups (ePAGs) and seventeen
training session were organized. Nevertheless, connections to national networks in the 26 participating countries (106
centres), simplification of cross-border healthcare, international multidisciplinary tumour boards, registries and
monitoring of the quality of care are still required. In this Health Policy, evaluation criteria of the performances of the
network and of health care providers are proposed.
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Introduction
Rare cancers represent 22% of all human cancers but
cause 30% of all cancer deaths.1,2 Each year in Europe,
nearly 500,000 people will be diagnosed with a rare
cancer. Rare cancers represent an extremely fragmented
group of diseases. There are probably over 300 different
rare cancer entities, as defined by an incidence under
the threshold level of 6/100,000/year. Within these rare
cancer groups there is a further fragmentation, with
many different histological or molecular subtypes. For
example, for sarcomas or brain tumours, which repre-
sent 1–2% of all cancers, over 150 different subtypes are
identified.

Patients with rare cancers do not have access to the
same levels of scientific evidence to build clinical prac-
tice guidelines as compared to patients with frequent
cancers, because of the limited number of clinical trials
and frequent lack of centralised care in the past.
Specialized care with experienced teams is often diffi-
cult to find for these patients. Patients with rare cancers
therefore frequently face delays in access to diagnosis
and care, difficulties in accessing expert reference cen-
tres, have fewer options for clinical trials and frequently
receive inadequate treatment.1–4 All these factors
contribute to a worse prognosis of rare cancer patients
which is consistently reported in the literature.

EURACAN in 2024
In 2017, the European Commission launched 24 Euro-
pean Reference Networks (ERNs) in order to improve
the quality of care of patients with rare diseases.5 Four
ERNs are dedicated to cancer: GENTURIS (for patients
with rare genetic tumour risk syndromes), PAEDCAN
(for paediatric cancers), EUROBLOODNET (for hae-
matological malignancies), and EURACAN (for rare
adult solid tumours).6 EURACAN includes ten clinical
domains representing the ten different groups of rare
adult solid cancers1: sarcomas, rare gynaecological ma-
lignancies, rare urological malignancies, neuroendo-
crine neoplasms (NEN), rare gastrointestinal tract
tumours, endocrine cancers, head and neck rare can-
cers, rare thoracic cancers, rare skin and eye tumours,
and central nervous system –CNS- tumours, including
subdomains for several of the domains (Fig. 1). There
were initially 67 full member centres across 16 coun-
tries, working closely with 14 patient advocacy groups
(ePAGs) and 22 scientific societies and rare cancer
networks to meet the objectives set within the first grant
period.

With European funding of 250 K€ per year from
March 2017 to February 2022, this ERN has produced
several actions and achievements (Table 1), matching its
initial objectives and the general objectives of all ERNs.
Guidelines, training sessions, websites and information
documents in multiple languages were produced. Con-
nections between reference centres within and across
countries have started, international multidisciplinary
tumour boards were initiated in some domains, dedi-
cated clinical and translational research programmes
conducted with national cooperative groups and the
European Organisation for Research and Treatment of
Cancer (EORTC) were launched and interactions with
other ERNs led to state-of-the-art guidelines, research
publications and cooperation, significantly improving
the attention given to this underserved group of cancer
patients.5–12 Yet, substantial parts of EURACAN’s
mission still require to be further developed to improve
service delivery and outcomes for rare adult solid cancer
patients. Much has been learned also from this five-year
experience on how to provide optimal treatment to all
rare cancer patients using available resources and
funding. ERN EURACAN has also recently expanded
substantially with now 106 centres across 25 countries,
15 ePAGs and 24 associated partners and stakeholders
(scientific societies, national rare cancer networks).

The objectives of this Health Policy are to describe
the current vision of the aims of EURACAN and to
propose methodology and criteria for the evaluation of
the activities of this ERN which could be relevant for the
next five years, following the recommendations of the
EU Joint Action on Rare Cancers (JARC).13

At the time when a Bridging Grant increased almost
three-fold to support the ERN activities, this reinforced
support of the ERNs by the European Commission in-
vites all ERNs to rethink their strategies. Many of the
proposed actions, and mode of evaluation in this Health
Policy could be shared with other ERNs. However, the
diseases treated within each ERN have their own spec-
ificities which may lead to individual propositions. In
the case of EURACAN, the very large cumulative
number of patients with rare adult solid cancers (over
400,000 per year in the EU), the rapid development of
precision medicine in oncology, and the increasing
number of rare molecular entities within
«common» cancers are characteristics which are not
universally observed in other rare non neoplastic dis-
eases. The objectives and activities of EURACAN are
presented in Table 2 and Fig. 2. The goal for this article
is also to propose simple criteria of evaluation of the
activities of this ERN. These criteria are based on the
deliverables and the ERN performance indicators
(Supplementary Tables S1 and S2) shared with the EC
within the framework of the next grant period
(2023–2027). They build upon the Network’s previous
achievements to foster its development in the upcoming
years. A more detailed explanation regarding the
different activities is given in the following paragraphs.

The deliverables and milestones of EURACAN were
reviewed by its steering committee, including physi-
cians, researchers and patients. The activities of each
individual ten tumour domains and transversal tasks
forces were reviewed internally then shared with the
whole steering committee. New objectives and criteria
of evaluation were proposed.
www.thelancet.com Vol 39 April, 2024
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Fig. 1: Cancer groups and subgroups covered by EURACAN.
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Connection and integration within national
healthcare systems
Fig. 3 describes the different centres (Full members,
Affiliated centres, Invited experts) in the different EU
countries hosting a HCP, as well as countries without
HCPs yet. The different countries participating in EUR-
ACAN have established different policies for the man-
agement of rare cancers (all types). In very few countries,
all rare cancer patients must be referred to a rare cancer
reference centre for diagnosis and treatment. This is
sometimes required in order to obtain proper reim-
bursement of care for these patients. In some countries,
it is only optional to refer patients to reference centres.
www.thelancet.com Vol 39 April, 2024
For some, networks of reference centres for rare cancers
have not been implemented yet. Clinical research groups
dedicated to rare cancers also have variable organisation
and structures within countries and across Europe. For
some domains (e.g., sarcomas, CNS) and countries, na-
tional groups have been operating for more than a
decade. For other rare cancer types, clinical research is
organised at a more global level, connected to interna-
tional scientific societies (e.g., ENETS, EANO, EOTTD),
working with association or federation of national
research groups (e.g., ESGO), or with international
research organisations such as the European Organisa-
tion for Research and Treatment of Cancer (EORTC).
3
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Clinical practice guidelines: Development, update or endorsement in each rare cancer group

Website development
www.Euracan.eu including information on all rare adult solid cancers, guidelines, specific sections for healthcare
professionals and patients, news …

Training courses
Free ESO courses on rare adult solid cancers on sarcomas, gynae tumours, head and neck cancers
Moodle e-learning platform with courses on rare thoracic tumours

Information material: 11 patient brochures for 2 domains (gynae and endocrine tumours) translated into 25 EU languages
EURACAN general leaflet translated into 25 EU languages

Patient pathways
Organized around national networks including EURACAN centres. Limited for cross border health care.

Monitoring quality of cancer
Variable pathology review and registries per countries

European MDTBs
Occasional use of CPMS for complex cases

Innovation
➢ Molecular Profiling in Rare Cancers–Arcagen—EORTC Research Project 1843—is a collaborative project with the ERN EURACAN and Roche (1032 patients

included)
➢ Development of a Real-world European registry of rare actionable fusions (TRACKING)

Table 1: EURACAN achievements 2017–2022.
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In this heterogeneous national context, EURACAN
operates as a network of national networks, specifically
helping the countries which lack a rare cancer network,
while countries with pre-existing organisations may be
invited to connect these within the EURACAN network.
Indeed, most organized national networks of rare can-
cers in all countries are connected to EURACAN
through one or multiple centres. The connection of ERN
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RACAN in relation to previous achievements.
EURACAN to the national health care system may use
this principle of subsidiarity, serving mostly countries
without organized reference Networks, and sometimes
connecting these with reference networks in neigh-
bouring countries for expert opinion through multi-
disciplinary teams (MDTs). ERNs have the mission to
complement what is not available nationally to best
serve patients with rare cancers across the whole EU.
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Fig. 2: Graphical abstract of EURACAN activities.
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This requires dedicated budget and funding, as human
resources in the field of rare cancers are limited in all
countries.

In this heterogenous national context, EURACAN
may operate as an overarching European network con-
necting across countries established national networks
for rare adult solid cancers as well as national centres for
rare adult solid cancers in those countries not having yet
national networks. The overall objective is to define clear
healthcare pathways for patients affected by rare adult
solid cancers in Europe, establishing solid links between
local, national centres with highly specialised expert
centres.
www.thelancet.com Vol 39 April, 2024
EURACAN’s mission is to support patients affected
by a rare adult solid cancer with the best expertise, either
directly or via the treating physician, to access a timely,
accurate diagnosis and treatment. This requires dedi-
cated budget and funding as human resources in the
field of rare cancers are limited in all countries.

A comprehensive and well-implemented Cross-Border
Healthcare Directive at the EU level is key to ensure the
proper functioning of the ERNs. By assessing the number
of cancer patients that seek diagnostic and therapy abroad
through the ERNs, one can assess the level of application
and implementation of the Directive, as well as how it
facilitates patients’ access to cross-border healthcare.
5
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Fig. 3: EURACAN coverage as of February 2023.
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An important criterion of evaluation of EURACAN
will therefore be the description and evolution of the
individual situation in EU countries for each of the ten
disease domains, and how EURACAN centres can sup-
port the management of rare adult solid cancer patients
in countries without national networks, for instance by
e.g., building a referral MDT system, or contributing to
the establishment of the national network.

Providing information on rare adult solid cancers
The access to information on rare adult solid cancers is
identified as a major challenge by patients, patient
advocacy groups, general practitioners and specialists in
all countries. The group of patient organisations asso-
ciated with EURACAN has made an outstanding
contribution to EURACAN by preparing and dissemi-
nating documents and tools which provide information
on the natural history of specific rare adult solid cancers,
and on strategies for their diagnosis and treatment. In-
formation and guidance documents have been prepared
for the lay person, non-specialist physicians, nurses and
social workers. Patients, families and also caregivers
have thus access to reliable and updated information
and resources for the optimal management of their rare
tumour.12 These documents and tools are available on
the open euracan.eu website.

On the EURACAN website, dedicated flyers and
communication tools are now available and translated
into multiple languages, and represented a major set of
deliverables in the first period of EURACAN. For the
next period, these information tools will need to be
updated and developed for cancer types where they are
not yet available.

Another criterion of evaluation of this action will be
the capacity of the EURACAN network to disseminate
information on rare cancers widely and in a timely
fashion. Monitoring of the number of connections to
EURACAN website may help to evaluate this, and it will
be interesting to study the correlation with improve-
ment of compliance to clinical practice guidelines
within the organisation in place in the different
countries.14–16 Once the EURACAN registry is imple-
mented, the number of annually registered cases will be
an important measure of the impact of the network at
the pan-EU level. In countries which recently developed
their national reference networks, this proved to be an
www.thelancet.com Vol 39 April, 2024
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important tool to assess progresses made in the man-
agement of patients over years.14,17

Guidelines for the management of rare adult solid
cancer patients
The making, implementation, and measurement of the
impact of clinical practice guidelines for rare adult solid
cancers are essential steps to improve survival of pa-
tients with these rare cancers (as well as in frequent
cancers).7–9,11,16 The goals of guidelines are to improve
diagnostic accuracy and facilitate quick access to the best
standard of care deployed in a reference centre to which
the patient is referred. The development of guidelines is
particularly challenging for all rare adult solid cancers
where the level of evidence of published data is most
often inferior to that available for frequent cancers. In
this case, clinical practice guidelines (CPGs) are more
often based on the consensus opinion of experts18; they
also may propose several therapeutic options with
similar levels of evidence when comparison of strategies
is not available.7–9 Across the different disease domains
of EURACAN, the quality of existing CPGs might vary
and sometimes only address partial aspects of the dis-
ease, e.g., diagnostic aspects or treating metastatic dis-
ease. Guidelines are however not universal tools to be
used as guidance for treatment in any centre. They may
guide the initial steps of diagnosis outside of a reference
centre; but it is recommended that they are applied in
reference centres to maximize the chances of extended
survival and cure rates.15,17

In the field of rare adult solid cancers, where so
many different subtypes are now identified, creating of
individual guidelines for each type of rare cancer rep-
resents a substantial workload. One of the important
achievements of EURACAN in its first five years was the
development of clinical practice guidelines for all pa-
tients with rare adult solid cancers within the ten “do-
mains” of EURACAN7–9,11,19 (Supplementary Table S3).
The guidelines were created by bringing together the
existing guideline teams from scientific societies
(ESMO and other domain-specific societies), the EUR-
ACAN group of experts and representatives of patient
organisations focussing on rare adult solid tumours.
Where tumours overlapped different domains or
different ERNs (e.g., osteosarcoma overlapping with
paediatric cancers), a multidisciplinary approach was
taken.9 For some domains, e.g., neuroendocrine tu-
mours (NETs), the guidelines were largely adapted from
a pre-existing set of guidelines developed by the relevant
scientific society looking after these tumours. EUR-
ACAN guidelines also served as starting points for Eu-
ropean projects on rare cancers in other continents, e.g.,
South America20,21 for the SELNET EU program. More-
over, for some rare cancers, EURACAN in joint collab-
oration with scientific societies was able to develop
guidelines in fields where no guidelines were available
before (i.e., adult medulloblastoma).22
www.thelancet.com Vol 39 April, 2024
Guidelines are therefore essential tools for the ac-
tions of all ERNs, and the complexity of their develop-
ment sometimes requires a coordinated action across
multiple scientific societies. A proposed criterion of
evaluation of the EURACAN will include the continuous
development and updating of guidelines aiming to cover
all rare adult solid cancers, newly identified, and not yet
covered by guidelines, as well as, ultimately, a measure
of their implementation at the level of the network and
beyond in nationwide cohorts of patients.20,23 This has
been so far conducted only at national levels to our
knowledge. Generalizing such analysis at the EU level is
challenging and will require the involvement of each
nation and HCP for data collection. Registries collecting
prospectively the key steps of patient management have
been used successfully for this purpose. This requires
significant resources and funding, but it is the ultimate
measure of what needs to be done.

Training and education for health care workers and
patients
Training about rare adult solid cancers in medical
schools across the different domains, and across
different countries varies significantly in quantity and
quality. This heterogeneity is observed both during
medical school and during specialization in transversal
oncology or organ specialties. There is also an important
global need to develop continuous medical education
and training courses in rare cancers, where the state of
the art is rapidly evolving and requires regular update
for healthcare professionals and patients. But such
training courses are not uniformly available in different
countries. A “global” curriculum for rare adult solid
cancer training is a challenging goal given the trans-
versal nature of these cancers observed across different
organ specialties. This is however becoming more
relevant in the era of precision medicine, particularly
regarding the field of agnostic therapies which treat
similar molecular targets in different cancer types with
similar efficacy, in marked contrast with some of the
first generation of targeted cancer treatments.24–26 In the
early days of EURACAN, yearly training courses were
developed in collaboration with the European School of
Oncology (ESO), the European Society for Medical
Oncology (ESMO), and other domain specific scientific
societies associated with EURACAN. This training was
impacted by the COVID-19 pandemic, but the develop-
ment of these internationally recognised/accredited
courses focussing on rare adult solid cancers for on-
cologists, organ specialists, nurses and patient advocates
remain an important need and deliverable.

Staff exchanges are as well important tools to
disseminate the expertise. The patient representatives in
EURACAN—ePAGs—have also the possibility to
participate in the programme for visiting a EURACAN
centre within their disease area. These exchanges of
short or mid-term duration are encouraged and
7
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supported within all ERNs including EURACAN. This
must be among the foremost tasks of EURACAN: the
implementation of: multi-national, multi-university
training programmes. Part of the evaluation criteria for
ERN EURACAN at five years must be the number of
training courses (and participants) for the different do-
mains and overall, within EURACAN, which must be
periodically delivered (e.g., yearly meetings). In the
longer term, the goal should be the development of
yearly training courses incorporating a European
Continuing Medical Education diploma.

Additionally, online trainings/webinars for patients
co-organised by ePAGs (patient representatives in
EURACAN) and clinicians in the different clinical do-
mains of EURACAN are encouraged. For instance, the
‘first webinar for patients with EURACAN ERN physi-
cian experts on thymoma and thymic carcinoma’ took
place in May 2022, co-organised by the patient organi-
sation T.U.T.O.R (nominated ePAG) and Prof Nicolas
Girard, chair of the clinical domain for rare thoracic
tumours.

Improving diagnostic accuracy of rare adult solid
cancers
It is well demonstrated that delays in diagnosis and
diagnostic accuracy are two of the challenges most
affecting the optimal care of rare adult solid cancer pa-
tients. In many rare adult solid cancer patients, their
correct diagnosis is not identified in a timely fashion.
Inaccurate histological diagnostic is also common in
some rare adult solid cancer types, and understandably
results in inappropriate treatment, thus affecting the
chances of cure of a patient or, if not cure, then potential
extended survival. Examples can be provided for sar-
comas, for which misdiagnosis for a benign tumour or
for a lymphoma was reported in up to 30% of cases
before centralization of the pathology review.27–32 Also,
expert revision of pathology samples of patients with
gastro-entero-pancreatic neuroendocrine tumours had a
clinical impact in 36.0% of patients, leading to a new
therapeutic indication in 26.3%. Indeed, central pa-
thology review is one of the key tools to improve this
situation. Though the volume of activity is challenging,
it has been shown to significantly reduce the number of
inaccurate diagnoses from 30% to under 10% in coun-
tries where central pathology review has been imple-
mented.14,17,33 The cost of central pathology review is
counterbalanced by the reduction of the use of inade-
quate or incorrect treatments, and lowered potentially
the reduced need for second line therapeutics.27 While
this is not necessary for all rare adult solid cancer his-
totypes and domains, central pathology review is crucial
for many domains (for example sarcomas, gynaeco-
logical cancers, neuroendocrine tumours, etc), and
should be implemented at national level.

The organisation of such a central review also en-
ables accurate recording of all cases prospectively and
exhaustively in registries, enabling to document inac-
curate diagnosis, and its evolution over time.

Central pathology review by an expert team is
essential here: registries not including this service are at
high risk of containing a large proportion of inaccurate
diagnoses. When well established, these registries
enable important differences in the epidemiology of rare
adult solid cancers to be explored.27–36 Although this
exhaustive centralised pathology review requires signif-
icant mobilises resources, it is cost effective by pre-
venting inadequate treatments and costs associated with
potential relapses.37 For this purpose, the improvement
of universal staging and grading, ENETS—an associated
partner of EURACAN–has also proposed and intro-
duced several synoptic, or standardized reporting
themes in the field of neuroendocrine neoplasms.

In this context, the proposed criteria for evaluation of
EURACAN may include the presence of organised net-
works in each country to ensure proper diagnosis for all
patients. When funding is available, registries (national
or international) should prospectively collect this infor-
mation, as well as the number of patients with rare adult
solid cancers diagnosed per year per country, and ulti-
mately the dates between first symptoms and
confirmed, accurate diagnosis. This is extremely chal-
lenging for a small entity to implement in all member
states in the longer run. But it is however a cheap,
efficient method to improve cure rate/extended survival
in many rare adult solid cancers. “It is cheaper to
implement registries and collect this vital informa-
tion”—this sentence should be widely communicated.

Expert MDTBs for all rare adult solid cancer patients
Multidisciplinary tumour boards (MDTBs) are essential
to ensure optimal guidance for the treatment of patients
with rare adult solid cancers. They are ideally local or
regional structures, organised within national networks.
One of the missions of the ERN is to facilitate their
development when non-existing. The organisation of the
referral of patients to the closest expert reference centre
is a key step to improve the quality of care and chances
of cure/extended survival for patients. As an alternative,
cases may be presented remotely to a distant MDTB to
obtain guidance while limiting travel. It is also clear in
some cancer types that treatment in the reference centre
is associated with improved outcome, and sometimes
survival.16 In reference centres, the number of patients
analysed weekly in MDTBs is important, through the
referral process. A streamlined MDTB process to cope
with the number of patients to be discussed must be
organised. This is one of the challenges of the European
Commission’s tool known as the Clinical Patient Man-
agement System (CPMS) which is essentially a virtual
MDTB for all ERNs to use. While securing data ex-
change, this tool was initially not customized to adapt to
the specificities of individual ERNs. It remains, even
after customisation, too time-consuming and difficult to
www.thelancet.com Vol 39 April, 2024
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use for the weekly discussion of all patient cases, which
are often conducted in few minutes in the large MDTBs
within the healthcare professional groups of EUR-
ACAN. Discussion and presentation of a case may
require up to 30 min of preparation and attendance
using the CPMS. Conversely, the CPMS may be adapted
to the presentation of ultrarare cancer cases, in partic-
ular those with an incidence of 1/10 million per year.17,38

One of the objectives of EURACAN is to test the
CPMS for these rarest adult solid cancer types, also
known as ultra-rare cancers,39 recognising that it is
impracticable to present the case of 500,000 patients
diagnosed with a rare adult solid tumour each year in
Europe. EURACAN MDTs may work with countries
lacking such networks with a subsidiarity principle, and
with the aim of helping the implementation of the
network of MDTBs in the country. In addition, several
domains of EURACAN have started to implement in-
ternational, monthly MDTBs for complex cases,
reviewing five to ten cases in 30–90 min, at a pace more
compatible with the clinical workload of each healthcare
professional. As a general principle, it is crucial that the
work of a physician in an MDTB should occur through
the simplest possible process, as human resources are
limited in many countries.

In this context, the proposed evaluation criteria of the
centres and of the network should be a simple numer-
ical criterion: 1) the presence of organised networks of
MDTBs in each country to ensure therapeutic guidance
for all patients, 2) the number of MDTBs for each
domain per year, per centre, domain and whole
network; and 3) number of patients with rare adult solid
cancers presented to MDTBs per year via international
MDTBs. In the longer term, and when available, there
should be the chronicling of these activities in national
and international disease bases registries, including the
number of new MDTBs established within the different
countries represented in EURACAN.

Access to innovation for rare adult solid cancer
patients
Access to innovation, for diagnostic and therapeutic
tools, varies considerably across countries. While prior-
ity must be given to the optimal first line curative
treatment in rare adult solid cancer as for all cancers, the
rapid pace of development of precision medicine gen-
erates novel therapeutic options with curative potential
for selected molecular subtypes of cancers.24–26 Rare
adult solid cancers are particularly represented in these
subgroups, but historically have had limited access to
clinical trials. Providing access to innovation to a larger
proportion of rare adult solid cancer patients is therefore
important.

EURACAN is ideally positioned to communicate the
availability of clinical trials in the different centres. Pa-
tient referral is generally easy within a single country,
but much more challenging across national borders. To
www.thelancet.com Vol 39 April, 2024
enable access for all rare adult solid cancer patients to
innovative programmes, the organisation of cross
border healthcare must be streamlined further to miti-
gate the generally reduced access of rare adult solid
cancer patients to therapeutic opportunities in other
countries. EURACAN has generated clinical trials
exploring molecular diagnostic tools in the SPECTA
EORTC programme (subprogram Arcagen, SPECTA
NCT 02834884). In this programme, over 1000 patients
with a rare adult solid cancer have so far benefited from
molecular screening for somatic mutation using a
commercial panel enabling the identification of action-
able alterations in close to 50% of the enrolled patients
and therapeutic options for 15% of patients.10

Facilitating access for all EU patients to trials not
only benefits the patient but also reinforces the capacity
of Europe to conduct clinical trials in rare entities, a final
general goal of the whole ERN -border healthcare pro-
gramme. Barriers to cross border healthcare must thus
be identified in order to optimally use the opportunity
offered by EURACAN to provide access to innovation to
all EU patients. MDTBs dedicated to providing patient
access to new drugs in clinical trials were recently
initiated within EURACAN.

The barriers to cross border healthcare and cross-
border research must thus be identified in order to
use optimally the opportunity offered by EURACAN to
prove access to innovation to all EU patients with rare
adult solid cancers. MDTBs dedicated to providing
relevant patients with access to new drugs in clinical
trials have been recently initiated within EURACAN.

However, access to cross-border clinical trials is
neither covered by the EU Clinical Trial Regulation nor
is in the scope of the EU Directive 2011/24/EU on the
application of patients’ rights in cross-border healthcare
There is a current lack of EU legislation or guidelines to
facilitate patients’ participation in trials in other loca-
tions than in their home country. However, European
legal clarifications and/or guidelines are very much
needed to facilitate access to cross-border clinical trials,
including in the field of paediatric research.38

This important topic of access to innovation, the
proposed criteria for the evaluation of EURACAN’s ac-
tions adult solid may include the number of clinical
trials started for these rare adult solid cancers through
EURACAN’s activities, the number of rare adult solid
cancer patients included in the EURACAN HCP
network (and in national networks when available), and
the number of patients with rare adult solid cancer
included in trials in another country than their home
country.

Research
Facilitating the development of research and the access
of rare cancer patients to research is one of the goals of
ERNs in general and of EURACAN. The resources for
this goal must be obtained from additional grants.
9
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Without support of EJPRD to the EURACAN project,
the EURACAN members turned to collaborations with
academic research structures (EORTC) with support
from pharma or diagnosis industry. The Arcagen proj-
ect, a subset of the SPECTA project of the EORTC
enabled the collection of molecular data for 1032 pa-
tients with rare cancers.10,40 Another project launched
under the umbrella of EURACAN is the Tracking
project, collecting the outcome of patients with rare
molecular alterations (https://euracan.eu/registries/
tracking/). Since 2022, EURACAN has been working
on the elaboration of unified Standard Operating Pro-
cedures to be shared and adopted with the aim to
perform prospective and retrospective observational
studies, including those relying on EURACAN registry
(ies). Focussing on General Management and Personal
Data Protection, their implementation across EUR-
ACAN institutions is an important goal to be reached
within the next five years.

Nations and Europe: who does what?
Bringing the ambitions of EURACAN to success re-
quires considerable interactions between national health
care systems, ERN Patient Advocacy Groups (ePAG),
scientific societies, professional societies, associated
partners, and the European Reference Network itself.
EURACAN must stand as a Network of Networks of
reference centres on rare cancers, most with a national
coverage. Guidelines are naturally coordinated at a
multinational level with the ERN members and the sci-
entific societies. The monitoring of their implementa-
tion should be conducted at a national level, with the
help of registries. For this, simple quality indicators are
required. Compliance to key steps of clinical practice
guidelines, measure of patient survival, as well as
development of specific QoL measures need to be
implemented in routine practice. This was demon-
strated to be feasible in several countries within Euracan
centres.41–43 Development of specific HRQoL for rare
cancer is ongoing in the EORTC, an associate partner of
EURACAN.44

Training sessions have also a natural multinational
coverage with the ERN’s, PAGs’, scientific societies’
support, as for the production of information materials.
National registries should aim to converge towards a
federated registry, as proposed by the STARTER project
(https://euracan.eu/registries/starter/).

Multidisciplinary tumour boards are naturally con-
ducted at the national level, and complex cases or when
experts are not available in a country could be organized
at the ERN level (international then) with the customized
CPMS currently under evolution. Finally, research pro-
grams on rare cancers require active support from the
current European Union Mission Cancer and Beating
Cancer plan, as support for research in other rare dis-
ease is less available for rare cancers.
Conclusions
In this Heath Policy, we have attempted to summarize
some of the key steps necessary to improve the outcome
of rare adult solid cancer patients in Europe, the actions
developed by EURACAN, and the forthcoming objec-
tives which need to be implemented in this network in
the next five years. Evaluation criteria of the network’s
performance and HCPs are proposed. The increased
budget allocated to ERNs and the work of The Special
Committee on Beating Cancer (BECA) and the Cancer
Mission, offer the potential of more ambitious actions
within EURACAN and all ERNs. This could significantly
improve the quality of care and outcome of patients with
rare adult solid cancers across Europe.
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